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Message from the Conference

Friends of the Vermont Conference,

In the midst of this glorious Vermont summer, I thought I would highlight today the work
of three Church and Ministry Committees that do so much work on behalf of all of us.
(They are just some of the many groups that minister on behalf of our Conference.)
This morning, I met with the Ministerial Standing and Standards Committee of the
Conference, affectionately known as MSSC! (When I first started in this role, it actually
took me several months to figure out what those 4 letters stand for!) The
MSSC serves 6 of the 8 Associations in the Conference.

Today, we started our meeting with a brief check-in, and then a time of devotion and
prayer. We talked about a few of the licensed pastors of our Conference, who serve
with such commitment and devotion. We then moved on to a meeting with one of our
Members in Discernment, who brought a number of pastors with him from the
Windham Union Association. After an hour of thoughtful questioning, the Committee
approved him for the next step on his way to ordination. The Committee then heard a
report from me and then finished their meeting time with a report on several of our
pastors who are transferring their standing to the Vermont Conference, as they
recently have been called by churches in our Conference. We as a Conference have
been blessed by many new pastors among us over the past couple of years!

We are also blessed with two other hard working Church and Ministry Committees in
our Conference in the Southwest Association and the Grafton Orange Sullivan
Association. SWACOM, the Southwest Association Committee on the Ministry, handles
the same sort of issues as the MSSC. In addition, they regularly send out delegations
of 2-3 members of the Committee to visit individual churches in the Association, known
as TLC visits! By doing so, they keep in touch with the needs of the churches and
how they are doing. Finally, the GOSCOM (Grafton Orange Sullivan Committee on the
Ministry) is unique because it serves the churches of two Conferences, Vermont and
New Hampshire. Both I and the New Hampshire Conference minister attend their
meetings regularly as they seek to support the churches of the Association.

http://www.vtcucc.org/
https://www.ucc.org/
https://guccvt.org/


We as a Conference have much to be thankful for,
Gratefully yours,

Paul

Latest News

A Press Release was sent out this week to local media:

"Christians in the Vermont Conference who
oppose the Dobbs decision by the Supreme

Court to overturn Roe vs. Wade"
Read the statement here

if you want to add your name to the letter go here

Rev. Paul Sangree, Associate Conference Minister was interviewed last Thursday
by WCAX regarding our statement and they will let us know when it airs. Addison

Independent also wrote and article (though they incorrectly stated it was put
together at our Annual Conference) but you can find it here.

http://www.vtcucc.org/mt-content/uploads/2022/07/christian-leaders-respond-to-roe-vs.-wade-decision-.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RGwjhgWZzfeTm8Yda6pzTgoM3p-g7rBipUdMaqQ9mvA/edit#
https://www.addisonindependent.com/2022/07/07/editorial-christians-opposed-to-courts-ruling-on-dobbs-explain-why/


‘We will stand with you in protest’: National officers
speak out after SC overturns Roe v. Wade

by UCC Leadership | published on Jun 24, 2022
The national officers of the United Church of Christ are speaking out against
the U.S. Supreme Court decision eliminating, after almost 50 years, the

constitutional right to an abortion.

Read More Here

VERMONT'S REPRODUCTIVE LIBERTY
AMENDMENT

A ballot measure amending
Vermont’s constitution to

protect every person’s right to
make their own reproductive

decisions.

The Reproductive Liberty
Amendment, previously Prop 5,

will be a ballot measure in
Vermont's 2022 General

Election. If passed, it would
amend Vermont's constitution to

protect every person's right to
make their own reproductive
decisions, like whether and

when to become pregnant, use
temporary or permanent birth

https://www.ucc.org/author/uccleadership/
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/06/24/us/roe-wade-abortion-supreme-court
https://www.ucc.org/we-will-stand-with-you-in-protest-national-officers-speak-out-after-sc-overturns-roe-v-wade/


control, or seek abortion care.

Read More HERE

Summer Arts Series
Listening to the World's Edge
Pre-Concert Panel Discussion

Tuesday, July 26
7:00-8:15pm (Eastern) • Online

In-Person Concert with Halcyon String Quartet
Thursday, July 28

7:00-8:15pm (Eastern) • Williston-Immanuel United
Church

Portland, Maine

https://reprolibertyvt.org/learn-more/


Learn More Register

We have a church in the Vermont
Conference who is thinking of

issuing a mortgage to their pastor. 

If your church has had experience
with doing this, please be in touch

with Paul Sangree. Thanks!

When: Saturday, July 16, 2022 • 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Where: Gilsland Farm Audubon Center (20 Gilsland Farm Road, Falmouth, ME
04105)
Who: Spiritual Leaders* (max. 20 people)
Cost: $35/person (scholarships available, contact tyler@thebtscenter.org to inquire)

Learn More! Register!

https://thebtscenter.org/listening-to-the-worlds-edge/
https://www.tfaforms.com/4992257
mailto:sangreepucc@gmail.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001INcUXbWwU20zraRPEZ0RCzcn6SyoS_RS3TgfF1fqkvucpjOds3da3LDZXlG98Svt7CoEPRvXLn10ZjTWcSnA1Mosr_f4FK2hxlLrZh_docMNsxl1zBSh5oR9FwVfoc4QXBz53q__zzk3J9j6W7ApeZ4wQ9s5K1FKAydGF11oRalbGWNjo4NYurvXm96foquRvBwIj0wJZR-kz4pJIWDBTY4vGA-QTwdxicVwTfrYfucGmgGgCxMMRcsecRoOKdoBuEO8hg2iAuDXgYn5PZfou-N17Jf8oOrlxLGoXtvxypjDEkTwzhptzUNGR7ZzGULhnv83s0RfHNkDQYq6M9ArbS157SNVsJagImVuTuetb3fq9G2E8LcsW1ojJyG2ONrr459R0QeU_wZHHyrogpyYY53lQiYIwCGk&c=tmLEMcB0q07y04L8gxE6kn8XaqLybTK2fBCK2_ugf_DH5FdGoFxcHQ==&ch=RIJTu7BqpwOiJnm_YcFFY5AJ1S6W9Zg340zDmIIba0kUisd9r0rZRw==
mailto:tyler@thebtscenter.org
https://thebtscenter.org/wonder-wander-creatures-among-creatures/
https://www.tfaforms.com/4997177


Please help us welcome Love Church to the
Vermont Conference!

Love Church was welcomed into the Windsor Orange
Association of the Vermont Conference on June 13th,

2022. The founder and pastor of this church is Rev. Lava



Mueller. You can find Love Church in Randolph Center,
Vermont. They feature services such as yoga church and

dinner church!!!

You can read more about them HERE!

The Church in a
Post-Pandemic

World

Join us as we envision what
a vibrant, healthy church

looks like as it emerges from
the pandemic.

https://www.lovechurchvt.com/


Learn More and
Register Here!!!

PRAYER CONCERNS
All those dealing with the trauma of mass shootings

All those experiencing war and violence
All those dealing with illness and pain

All who are grieving

AROUND THE CONFERENCE
(Please let us know what your Congregation is up to by sending an email to

VermontConference@gmail.com .
You may just see yourself or someone you love in the eKit or our Facebook page!)

  Farewell, Welcome and Blessings
Pastoral Transitions since the 2021 Vermont Conference Annual Meeting

https://www.ucc.org/uccsummit/
mailto:VermontConference@gmail.com


For the most up to date information click here

Welcome Rev. Andrew Ponder
Williams!!


United Community Church UCC, (St Johnsbury) welcome our new

settled pastor Rev. Andrew Ponder Williams and his husband
Ashton Beebe!!!

Installation of Rev. Elliot Munn!!!

After two years of serving Vergennes Congregational Church,
Rev. Elliot Munn was officially installed June 12th, 2022!!! He is

pictured here with his wife, Rev. Elizabeth Gleich and their
daughter Lydia!!

Congratulations!!!

Installation of Rev.
James P. Merriam!

Rev. James P. Merriam was
installed at Wells River

Congregational Church on Sunday,
June 12th!

Congratulations!

Installation of
Rev. Dan Haugh!

Rev. Dan Haugh was installed at Stowe
Community Church on June 12th, 2022! Our

Associate Conference Minister, Rev. Paul
Sangree, had the opportunity to join him!!

Congratulations!!!

Don't forget to click below in your email to view the entire newsletter

Installation of Mary Hoadley!!!

Rev. Mary Hoadley was installed at the Brownington
Village Congregational Church on Sunday, June 12th.

Clergy from 8 different UCC congregations were on hand
to celebrate!!!

Congratulations!

http://www.vtcucc.org/farewell-blessings/


The Rev. Andi Lloyd
was ordained Sunday, June 5th, at The

Congregational Church of Middlebury (see video
below!), and we are all glowing from the holiness

of that service. Congratulations!


"By the grace of God, she is worthy! Let us
ordain her. Come, Holy Spirit, come!"

Ordination Service is available here

Lou Rochford Graduated
on May 21st 2022 with

a Certificate in Pastoral
Ministry through their

Center of Ministry and Lay
Training from Phillips

Seminary!

Congratulations from all of us!!!

If you are covering the cost of a COVID-19
funeral, FEMA may be able to help.
You may qualify for up to $9,000 per funeral
for expenses.

Read more HERE!

Celebrate!!
Happy Birthday to our

Clergy!

July 2
Robert Noble
Edward Hults

July 7
Robert Ebling

Paul Eyer

July 8
William Nelson

July 11
David Traverse

July 12

Happy Ordination
Anniversary to our Clergy!

July
Edwin Hilbert Jr.

July 11
Diana Benjamin

July 16
Alden Launer
Peter Plagge

July 22
Laura Cadmus

July 25
Michael Caldwell

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8OuCL6AjA1Y
https://www.fema.gov/disaster/coronavirus/economic/funeral-assistance


Barbara Purinton

July 16
Marshall Hudson-Knapp

July 17
Martha Peck

July 19
John Sanborn

July 21
James Merriam

July 25
Robert Hundley

July 27
Jacquelyn Lingelbach

July 31
Amanda Swoyer

STATEMENT FROM
GUNSENSE VERMONT

ON THE ROBB
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

SHOOTING

Today we mourn the deaths of 19
children and 2 teachers in Uvalde,
Texas. It was the deadliest school
shooting in the state’s history, nearly the
worst in U.S. history, and it was the second mass shooting in America this week. Our
deepest sympathies go out to the families that lost their children yesterday and to the
communities reeling from senseless and unfathomable loss.
A horror like yesterday’s massacre brings the reality of gun violence to our hearts and
minds in technicolor. But it is not just yesterday or last week. Our hearts break for the
110 people who lost their lives to gun violence each day in 2020- the majority of them
Black and Brown young men. We grieve for those families and neighborhoods as well.
In our gun-obsessed culture, we have prioritized the right to have unfettered access to
firearms over the lives of our own children. We no longer live in a free country -
freedom is the expectation that you can send your kids to school, or the store or down
the block and know that they’ll return home safely each day. Today, no parent in
America has that certainty.
This is not normal. It does not have to be this way. No other developed country comes
close to this level of gun violence. And no other country comes close to allowing guns
to be purchased and carried with as few restrictions as this country does.
What will be the result of 19 more innocent children shot dead in their classrooms? The
answer will be not nearly enough unless we finally hold our elected leaders
accountable and demand change. Each and every one of us has a part to play in
ending gun violence and the only way to honor these victims is through actions, not
words.
Robb Elementary School could be any school in Vermont. Tops Friendly Markets in
Buffalo could be your local grocery store. The time for passive activism is over. All of us
are responsible for taking action and demanding change.
 
What You Can Do:

Volunteer
Contact lawmakers and demand action
Educate yourself on the issues

https://www.gunsensevt.org/get_involved?e=abf61a3c9bc734bc4f0673728badef5b&utm_source=gunsensevt&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=robbelementary&n=2
https://www.gunsensevt.org/r?u=3Frt2DucywZXfs0Zrp4deKBw02yjadH_Q1IgyxwDEkDIfyw_odO6hP26dCoZeVUM&e=abf61a3c9bc734bc4f0673728badef5b&utm_source=gunsensevt&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=robbelementary&n=3
https://www.gunsensevt.org/r?u=JVrTuh89eqOCis53dYaEcMcUaFzmjXK3T0Fyg7Eb_i0&e=abf61a3c9bc734bc4f0673728badef5b&utm_source=gunsensevt&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=robbelementary&n=4


Raise awareness and engage others to speak out
Contact us and other gun violence prevention organizations for more ways
to get involved

 

http://www.gunsensevt.org/

VTCUCC CLASSIFIEDS

MINISTRY DESCRIPTION: The Director of Youth Ministry is
responsible for developing and delivering a comprehensive

program of Christian Education for youth (6th-12th grades). It is
important that the Director inspires and excites the youth of SCC to

learn and study the faith by communicating and demonstrating a
personal passion for Jesus Christ. 

Read more (including how to apply!) HERE!

 The Pastoral Assistant will be directly responsible to the pastor as a
facilitator of the congregational ministry programs and communications. The
Pastoral Assistant will coordinate and/or support work in the following areas:
Christian Education (children and family faith formation, Adult small groups),

Missions & Social Justice, and other areas of programming and
communication as needed.

Read more HERE!

VCC Seeking a Church Musician!!!!

The Vergennes Congregational Church, United
Church Christ is an Open and Affirming

https://www.gunsensevt.org/state_and_national_organizations?e=abf61a3c9bc734bc4f0673728badef5b&utm_source=gunsensevt&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=robbelementary&n=5
http://www.gunsensevt.org/?e=abf61a3c9bc734bc4f0673728badef5b&utm_source=gunsensevt&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=robbelementary&n=6
https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/c096bcac-5ed2-48f2-85c2-da66cc6f6ccc.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/ed0c8462-211d-46f5-826a-132fd2cb2890.pdf


congregation of 135 members that is seeking a
Church Musician. We are a vibrant, Christian

community—full of life, music, and laughter. We
have a long history of deeply appreciating the

gifts of our staff in supporting an inclusive, loving,
and compassionate ministry in the heart of our
small city. We seek a skilled musician that is

comfortable with the classics and new pieces that grow our appreciation of
the diverse ways to worship God through music. The successful applicant
will be a team player, eager to collaborate with other musicians inside and

outside of our community to enrich our music ministry.

Read More Here!!

https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/2c55c4d2-cd9e-4385-95b9-0ff17d64689e.pdf


Bookkeeper Job Description May
2022

United Church of Hardwick, VT
 

The bookkeeper position is part-time,
approximately 10-15 hours per month.

Candidates must have bookkeeping
training and are experienced in Quick

Books Online. This person reports to the
Pastor and Financial Officer in maintaining the financial records of the

United Church of Hardwick. The compensation will be paid at an hourly rate
commensurate with experience.

 The job entails the following:
·        Record and post all receipts by class provided by the Financial

volunteers
·        Prepare checks for disbursement of funds by class with appropriate

authorizations and post them to the appropriate accounts
·        Reconciliation of all bank and investment accounts

·        Manage donor accounts and print biannual statements to donors
·        Print reports for Finance Team/Church Council when needed

·        Attend Finance Team meetings when requested (usually a Wednesday
evening).

Please send resume to Rev. Evelyn Lavelli: elavelli@comcast.net

VT CONFERENCE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Christian Education:

Faith Formation Coordinator- Barre Congregational
Administration & Finance:

Music & Other Lay Ministries:
Music Director- North Pomfret Congregational 

Church Musician- Tunbridge Church 
Music Director- First Congregational, Burlington

http://www.vtcucc.org/mt-content/uploads/2021/08/barre-faith-formation-coordinator-ad.pdf
http://www.vtcucc.org/mt-content/uploads/2021/06/pomfret-listing-seeking-church-musician.pdf
http://www.vtcucc.org/employment-opportunities/#
http://www.vtcucc.org/mt-content/uploads/2021/08/fccb-music-director-search-listing.pdf


Music Director- Charlotte Congregational Church

Don't forget to click below in your email to view the entire newsletter

SAVE THE DATE!
PRC's June 2022 OnlinePRC's June 2022 Online

Events!!!Events!!!
 

All webinars are recorded. Click the titleAll webinars are recorded. Click the title
to register or read the description.to register or read the description.

How to Recognize and Deal with ChurchHow to Recognize and Deal with Church
BulliesBullies

Tuesday, July 26, 2022Tuesday, July 26, 2022
7:00 - 8:00 PM7:00 - 8:00 PM

Leader - Leader - David Woolverton

How Broad Based Community OrganizingHow Broad Based Community Organizing
Might Transform the ChurchMight Transform the Church

Thursday, Jul 28, 2022Thursday, Jul 28, 2022
2:00 - 3:00 PM EDT2:00 - 3:00 PM EDT

Leaders: Chris Dela Cruz, Shani McIlwain,Leaders: Chris Dela Cruz, Shani McIlwain,
Katrina Pekich-BundyKatrina Pekich-Bundy

READ MORE HERE!!!

Reproductive justice advocate: Stop ignoring the cries of women
This commentary, the fourth in a series, was written two weeks before the United
States...

UCC national offices again make regional list of ‘top workplaces’
For a second straight year, the United Church of Christ's national ministries have made
a list...

Next Synod, now a year away, will be in person; hybrid aspects being explored
The General Synod of the United Church of Christ will get back to business a year from
now....

Memorial service July 13 for Jane Heckles, a leader in Conference and national
ministries
A celebration of life will be held July 13 for the Rev. Jane Heckles, an influential...

For more news click here

The Online Learning Platform of the United Church of Christ

http://www.vtcucc.org/mt-content/uploads/2021/10/ccc-permanent-music-director-for-online-links-10.20.21.pdf
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VTKVIbvatd98dmWX-7xRZysB6b6qc7Z5dd5zBNVRnaAX6Gb8srQ62gx-_AGNIqQgYCkBV-HzB3M-BVcSVif7_co1Q52E_-89b5bmR4MtfhswEwC7hZXsflfqCC0QYGmpPJsSwCxSbEktbJwv888vtYbAtVmGUh4DbZep8HfiwIOnUO7LjhJPpHn4W3AZPYk0-1sXGETs-KY=&c=gb6ij2Zk3f0UebYjBAGsMxeN3xjCwIBDcSOfzq7qpySHoRJVvXkh9Q==&ch=hui0WI9UWttxy9ZRR8ziZ6vcws6KrhhjP8CNSLrW5w8Or8jV7xU9TQ==
mailto:shepherd2842@gmail.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VTKVIbvatd98dmWX-7xRZysB6b6qc7Z5dd5zBNVRnaAX6Gb8srQ62gx-_AGNIqQgnIo0kD57p2cQlvywLIxfmdRglfCWY71NTokvUKz27esmgiBa9ArepWvRbhUaxDYkyF-keQpXuTW1msd7tWkIJxx0bGtlQgLgMCKQotDqbuZzhKqcEamg4O_2iT06ENX-_571E4gTDrM=&c=gb6ij2Zk3f0UebYjBAGsMxeN3xjCwIBDcSOfzq7qpySHoRJVvXkh9Q==&ch=hui0WI9UWttxy9ZRR8ziZ6vcws6KrhhjP8CNSLrW5w8Or8jV7xU9TQ==
https://www.prcli.org/
https://www.ucc.org/reproductive-justice-advocate-stop-ignoring-the-cries-of-women/
https://www.ucc.org/ucc-national-offices-again-make-regional-list-of-top-workplaces/
https://www.ucc.org/next-synod-now-a-year-away-will-be-in-person-hybrid-aspects-being-explored/
https://www.ucc.org/memorial-service-july-13-for-jane-heckles-a-leader-in-conference-and-national-ministries/
https://www.ucc.org/news/
http://frontline-faith.teachable.com


How to Contact Vermont Conference Staff

Conference Minister: Rev. Dr. Lynn Bujnak llbvtc@gmail.com
Associate Conference Minister: Rev. Paul Sangree sangreepucc@gmail.com

Office Administrator: Elise Foster    vermontconference@gmail.com
Ministries Coordinator: Rev. Jackie Lingelbach  vtconmincoor@gmail.com

Bookkeeper: Tanya Frazier  vtcfinanceucc@gmail.com

DEADLINE for E-Kit News must be received by Tuesday of each week.
 Please send any and all information to vermontconference@gmail.com.

Thank You for Your Support!

Our Churches Wider Mission Basic Support, Association Dues, and
Friends of the Vermont Conference make this communication possible.

Donate

Connect with us

   
visit our website at http://www.vtcucc.org/

mailto:llbvtc@gmail.com
mailto:sangreepucc@gmail.com
mailto:vermontconference@gmail.com
mailto:vtconmincoor@gmail.com
mailto:vtcfinanceucc@gmail.com
mailto:vermontconference@gmail.com
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=tYgT1GfNxRUldiimjHMvOcQL3bGNtz3dTXnFZ20HiiNskSODEa-Up5lt373GHnco2evTpo0mld6BrVzd2nG0p54c2EaoxWtr5qwR5k-BCeM=&ver=3
https://www.facebook.com/Vermont.Conference.UCC/
https://www.youtube.com/user/VTCUCC
http://www.vtcucc.org/

